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Hot Leather Dress On Sale

Use Coupon code hotkimy2 and get an additional $2.00 off!!

July 2, 2010 - PRLog -- Leather dress with underwire cups cut out front with nail heads and rings.
Adjustable straps and leather back with zipper closure.Come check this and other Leather products now on
sale at Hot Skimpy Clothes!!! 

Hot Skimpy Clothes offers a complete line of Hot Skimpy Missy and Plus size lingerie, hosiery, leather
wear,vinyl wear,HOT SKIMPY bras, vinyl lingerie,dance wear,sexy costumes,Hot Skimpy Clubwear,extra
short sexy dresses,Short daisy duke Shorts,men's lingerie and accessories.We feature only the highest
quality sexy items from Elegant Moments.Hot Skimpy Clothes now Offers Hot Butt Lifting Body Shaping
Colombian Jeans!!We also offer massage oils and lotions from KAMA SUTRA.Check our Line of Hot
Bikini's from UjENA Swimwear and Fashion!!We offer bikinis,one-pieces,thongs,g-strings,clubkini,
lingerie bikinis,mix and match tops and bottoms.VERY HOT!!We update our site Daily!!Why bother price
comparing because you wont find cheaper Red Hot prices than right here at HOT SKIMPY
CLOTHES!!ALL HOT SWIMWEAR IS NOW 20% OFF,ALL HOT SHOES ARE NOW 10% OFF!!WE
SHIP WORLDWIDE!!Only $30.00 InterNational.Only $20.00 to Canada!!
ONLY $5.00 SHIPPING ON ALL U.S.A.ORDERS!!

click on http://hotskimpyclothes.com/index.php?main_page=index&cPa...  to see all the leather goods.Or
check out the homepage at http://hotskimpyclothes.com

# # #

Hot Skimpy Clothes offers a complete line of Hot Skimpy Missy and Plus size lingerie, hosiery, leather
wear,vinyl wear,HOT SKIMPY bras, vinyl lingerie,dance wear,sexy costumes,Hot Skimpy Clubwear,extra
short sexy dresses,Short daisy duke Shorts,men's lingerie and accessories.We feature only the highest
quality sexy items from Elegant Moments.

--- End ---

Source Hot Skimpy Clothes
State/Province Michigan
Country United States
Industry Apparel, Fashion, Shopping
Tags Leather Clothes, Leather Dress, Leather Lingerie, Leather Sales, Leather For Woman
Link https://prlog.org/10774068
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